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PYG News
See pages 6-7 for details

Look for pledge packets to arrive
the week of September 21.
Please return your packet by October 25.
New Bible Study Beginning

See pages 3, 8-9, and 15 for details

3rd Sundays @ 5:00 pm
See page 13 for details

The October Ambassador deadline is
Thursday, October 15.
Ambassador news may be sent to:
fpchurch1889@stillwaterfpc.org

www.stillwaterfpc.org
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Office Update
As we continue into September, staff are now back in the office on a
regular basis, and can be reached there via email or phone. Phone calls
to the Office number are once again ringing to the office phones, and
will be answered during business hours, Monday-Friday, 10:00 am 5:00 pm. The church building remains locked, so please call to let us
know you are on your way or when you arrive!
Outside of business hours, please leave a message or if you have a
pastoral emergency, please use the pastor on-call number,
(405) 338-7545, to be connected to a pastor.

Fall Household Hazardous Waste Collection
Saturday, October 24 from 8:00 am to 1:00 pm at the Convenience
Collection Center (807 S. Perkins Road)
During this event, residents are encouraged to drop off household
pollutants free of charge, including oil-based paints, pesticides,
herbicides, household cleaning products, pool chemicals, craft and
hobby supplies, mixed fuels and fertilizer. In conjunction with this
event, the Convenience Collection Center will receive tires, oil,
antifreeze, automobile batteries and rechargeable batteries, scrap
metal, latex paint, fluorescent bulbs, and other everyday recyclables,
though a fee may apply for some services. The event is not accepting
unwanted pharmaceuticals this year, due to COVID-19 related
concerns. For more information, please visit the city of Stillwater’s
website: http://stillwater.org/news/view/id/93

UKIRK Assistant
Ethan Williams
ukirk@stillwaterfpc.org
Youth Ministry Assistants
Haley Brobston
Blake Malley
Children’s Ministry Assistant
Carleigh Epperson
Preschool Director
Dana Brown
dana@prespreschool.org
Building Supervisor
Vickie Foust
Custodian
Mike Flowers

SAVE THE DATE!
Night in Bethlehem – Sunday, December 13
5:30-6:30 pm
To-go meal, hot chocolate and cider, and the Living Nativity (viewable from
the car or socially distanced on the SE lawn of FPC).
More information to come!
www.stillwaterfpc.org
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A Letter from Leah
“And he told them many things in parables. . .”
-Matthew 13:3
Tell me a story!
Many of us are discovering again the blessing of a good story in these days of spending more time at home as we
continue to limit our physical interactions in public spaces and large crowds. Even while our household continues
the quest to find a new “schedule”, with working here-and-there-and-everywhere, helping our 3rd grader with
new distance learning formats, and cooking more at home than we did a year ago, I’ve found comfort in good
stories to read to our children and to myself. They take us to far away things like planets, dinosaurs, and
vacations.
Jesus knew the power of a good story, and many of the stories he told—parables—are recorded in the gospels.
Parables awaken us to surprising realizations about God and ourselves, give us new eyes and ears for the good
news in Christ, and help us sense God’s Spirit at work today. At the same time, we are writing our own stories
with how we live our lives every day. In the midst of this pandemic, what parable is your life telling?
With God’s help, each of our lives can tell the Parable of the Fullness of a Generous Life. The details of this
parable are written by you. Where have manifestations of God’s goodness, mercy, forgiveness, and amazing grace
shown up in the parable of your generous life? How does your life show one human’s response to God’s good
gifts and the trust placed in you?
Please use the enclosed sign (centerfold of this newsletter) to show one another what the Fullness of a Generous
Life looks like in your life. Find a place where God calls you to use and share the gifts you’ve been given, the place
or situation where your service brings light, hope, love, and a more just world for God’s children. Take a photo
with this sign, and send it to me leah.hrachovec@stillwaterfpc.org with the Subject line Generous. We will share
them as a congregation on our website www.stillwaterfpc.org and on social media to encourage one another and
our community to live out the Generous Life that God gives us.
The more stories shared, the better! Just as it takes many of Jesus’ parables to help us understand the just and
generous love of God, so we exhibit the reign of God more fully when each of shares the parable of our lives with
one another.
In Christ,

“The world is full of painful stories. Sometimes it seems as though there aren’t any other kind and yet I
found myself thinking how beautiful that glint of water was through the trees.”
- Octavia Butler, Parable of the Sower (1993)
www.stillwaterfpc.org
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FPC NEWS
Meet new members Pat & George Gilland!

Contemporary and Digital Music
Coordinator
We are looking for a guitarist/vocalist who is
also adept at using digital technologies to join
our FPC music staff. If you know of anyone
who might be interested, please have them
call the church office (372-5580) or email
Rebecca.tevelde@stillwaterfpc.org. The job
description will be posted on both the FPC
website and FPC Facebook page.

We moved to Stillwater on Labor Day weekend 2019.
We moved from Marlow, OK so we could be near our
daughter and her family who now live a block from us. We
have 2 sons, one in Alaska and one in New Mexico. We
have 2 dogs who were therapy dogs prior to our move but
are now retired. George is currently restoring a 1963
Triumph TR4 and Pat spends time working in the yard.

Synod of the Sun Book Discussion: Disunity in Christ by
Christena Cleveland
As you may know, a group of leaders within Synod of the Sun, who are
committed to racial justice work, have formed a new network called the
Network for Dismantling Racism. Part of the work of the Network is to
provide educational opportunities for presbyteries and churches within
the bounds of the synod (Oklahoma, Texas, Arkansas, and Louisiana).
This fall, you are invited to join us in reading Disunity in Christ by
Christena Cleveland. Several discussion groups are being offered through
the Synod of the Sun, on Thursdays at noon, Fridays at 1:00 pm, and on
Sundays at 7:00 pm. If you have questions or would like to join a
discussion group, please contact Pastor Jenny at
jenny.hardin@stillwaterfpc.org or 405-372-5580 ext. 107.

www.stillwaterfpc.org
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CHILDREN’S MINISTRY
Children and Worship Weekly Videos Added Each Week
While we won’t be offering Children and Worship in person for a while, new
Children and Worship videos will be added each week this fall. Videos can be
found at www.fpcfaithfulfamilies.com/children-and-worship. A link to the video
will also be shared each Sunday morning through the Stillwater FPC Facebook
page.
This age-appropriate worship is a wonderful worship time to engage in as a family.
Each video is 10-15 minutes long and includes singing, signing, praying, scripture
storytelling, wondering questions, Bible reading, and prayer.
CHILDREN’S SUNDAY SCHOOL OPPORTUNITIES
Sunday mornings at 10:00 a.m. on Zoom (link to be emailed weekly)
Faith Kid-nection
Sunday School for children ages 4 and 5
Sunday School videos for our 4-and 5-year-olds are posted each week at
www.fpcfaithfulfamilies.com/faith-kidnection. In the videos, our amazing Faith Kidnection
teachers, Melody Reavis and Dustin Charter, sing songs, tell a Bible story, and wonder together
about the story.
SpiritLink for 1st-5th graders
SpiritLink is on Zoom! We’ll meet each week at 10:00 a.m. for a time to check in with each
other, hear a Bible story, and reflect on the Bible story through science, storytelling, movies,
drama, and more! Materials for this first unit on “Baby Moses” were delivered in your Taking
Faith Home goody bags. The Zoom link is sent each week in the weekly children’s email.
For future units of SpiritLink (beginning October 4), we’re asking families to register their
children to receive future supplies needed for SpiritLink sessions. Look for a registration link for
these supplies in the weekly children’s ministry email (email jenna.campbell@stillwaterfpc.org
to be added to the weekly children’s ministry email).
SpiritLink Shepherds: Jenny Fowler and Suzii Parsons
SpiritLink Teachers: Courtney & Eric Savage, Shannan Frohock, Nancy Beckstrom, Kim
Leffingwell, Virginia Charter, and Nat Cooper

Child Protection Policy Training – Moving Online!
All volunteers who will be working with children
and youth at FPC must participate in a Child
Protection Training every three years. This year,
training will occur online using a series of modules
with videos, action guides, and quizzes. Jenna
Campbell will be emailing out the access
information as well as the necessary forms. The
training is good for three years.
www.stillwaterfpc.org
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YOUTH MINISTRY (6TH-12TH GRADERS)
SUNDAY MORNING CLASSES FOR YOUTH
September
20
7:00 - 8:00 pm
27
7:00 - 8:00 pm
October
2
7:30 - 9:30 pm
4
11
18

No PYG
5:00 - 6:00 pm
5:00 - 6:00 pm

25

5:00 - 6:00 pm

PYG @ FPC Courtyard
PYG - Zoom
PYG Outdoor Movie Night
FPC Courtyard
PYG @ FPC Courtyard
PYG Game Night
@ FPC Courtyard
PYG @ FPC Courtyard

PYG (Presbyterian Youth Group)
For ALL 6th-12th graders
Sunday evenings
PYG is a time for connection, fellowship, discipleship,
and living our faith. At PYG, we play, laugh, pray,
study scripture, serve, ask big questions, and grow as
faithful disciples. Join us!
Note: fall PYG events will be a mixture of Zoom
gatherings and in-person gatherings. All in-person
events will be outside, socially-distanced, and masks
are required. Taking these measures is one way we
live out Jesus’ command to love our neighbors as we
seek to keep ourselves and our community healthy.
Links for the Zoom gathering will be sent in the
weekly email.
PYG Sponsors: Kim Leffingwell, Rusty Rex, Tim Riley

PYG Gathers in Joy
In the midst of a pandemic, with schools going
online and youth feeling more disconnected from
friends, it has been a joy to gather as Presbyterian
Youth Group together. Using safe practices of
meeting outside, wearing masks, and staying
socially distant (using pool noodles to keep our
distance!), the youth of FPC come together each
Sunday evening for fun and fellowship, a time to
support and encourage one another, pray for one
another, and study the Matthew 25 theme for
PYG this year. It is a joy to gather together in safe
ways to build up one another in Christ!

On Zoom each Sunday at 10:00 a.m.
Our Sunday school curriculum is intentionally designed for
youth to explore their faith from a variety of perspectives
through their years in Youth Sunday School.
Middle School (grades 6-7)
Connect – connecting God’s big story. This year, the class
is focused on the New Testament. In each session, youth
gather to watch a hilarious animated video, tap their
creativity for hands-on activities to explore the scripture,
all while learning and sharing thoughts and ideas about
the week’s Bible story.
Middle Schoolers will get a Connect Bible to go with the
lessons they’ll be using. Families with 6th-7th graders –
please register to get the Learner sheets for upcoming
units (registration link in the weekly youth email).
Teachers: Tim Krehbiel (fall), Mary Emmet and Tammy
Wasson (spring), and Haley Brobston
Junior High (grades 8-9)
Confirmation
Confirmation is an intense, but rewarding, 9-month
journey through what we believe as Christians, and more
specifically as Presbyterians. Who are we? Who came
before us? Why do we do what we do? What do I believe?
Youth will wrestle with these and other questions and
make their own faith choices. An opportunity will be given
to individuals at the end of the course to make a
profession of faith and join the body of believers here as a
member at FPC Stillwater if they so choose.
Teachers: Casey Campbell, Rusty Rex, Carolyn Caldwell
Senior (grades 10-12)
Senior High Youth will gather weekly to discuss current
events, study the Bible, hear the faith stories of members
of the congregation, and to relax and spend time together.
Youth will be challenged to think for themselves about
things going on in the world. This fall, the class will
continue their study on the book “Being Presbyterian in
the Bible Belt” in addition to viewing and discussion of
TheoEd Talks.
Teachers: Mindy Martin, Blake Malley

www.stillwaterfpc.org
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YOUTH MINISTRY (6TH-12TH GRADERS)

FPC Youth Participate in Virtual Interfaith Youth Tour
When do you get the opportunity to visit five different houses of worship in three cities in the span of 2.5
hours? 12 youth and adults from FPC experienced this when they participated in the virtual Interfaith Youth
Tour on Sunday, September 13th. This event, sponsored by the Oklahoma Conference of Churches, encourages
dialog and understanding between faith traditions. The participants watched videos from five different faith
traditions and heard from a panel of leaders from these faith traditions who answered questions from the participants. The topics of discussion were diverse – from the Vernon Chapel A.M.E. church’s importance during
the Tulsa Race Massacre, to how minority faiths often experience hate from others, as well as unique symbols,
actions, and holidays in their respective faiths. It was a time of growing in an understanding and appreciation
for other faith traditions. Your gift to the Operating budget this year helped provide this experience for our
youth. Thank you!
Religious Traditions represented on the Interfaith Youth Tour:
 Dharma Center of Oklahoma (Oklahoma City) – Buddhist
 Stillwater Mosque and Islamic Center (Stillwater) – Islamic
 Vernon Chapel A.M.E. (Tulsa) – Christian (in the heart of Greenwood and in the middle of the 1921 Tulsa
Race Massacre)
 Emanuel Synagogue (Oklahoma City) – Jewish
 Oklahoma Indian Missionary Conference of the United Methodist Church – Seminole and Muscogee
(Creek) tribes (Native American spirituality)
New Mentoring Program for Youth Beginning!
Starting from an amazing idea from our older youth, we’re beginning
a mentoring program for 6th-12th graders at FPC. Younger youth will
be matched with an older youth for support and encouragement and
building relationships. Younger youth will benefit from having a
buddy who’s been through the middle school/junior high years
before, and older youth will enjoy this leadership opportunity as they
help support and encourage younger youth. If your youth would like
to be a Faith Friend, please contact Jenna Campbell, Director of
Children and Youth Ministry.
www.stillwaterfpc.org
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MUSIC IN WORSHIP
Cantors/Soloists
With OSU back in session, we are blessed to have five Choral Scholars serving as cantors and soloists! They are:
Amanda Barber – soprano, senior vocal music education major from Ft. Worth, TX
Lexi Ferguson – soprano, senior vocal music education major from McKinney, TX
Megan Flores – soprano, sophomore vocal music education major from Houston, TX
Sam Markmiller – tenor, sophomore mathematics major from Edmond, OK
Jack Moffatt – bass, sophomore music industry major from Edmond, OK
All have been active members in our Chancel Choir prior to the onset of the pandemic. We are so very grateful for
their continued service in this new and demanding role. To a person, they have expressed their excitement for the
opportunity to sing as worship leaders, and sincere gratitude to our congregation for your continued support!
Thank You, Choral Scholars and Congregation!!
Our Chancel Choir family continues to lift one
another’s spirits by keeping in touch and upholding
each other in prayer. They extend their greetings to
all! We recently connected via zoom to celebrate
our August and September birthdays.
We are hoping to once again gather together in
person sometime this fall as a “Courtyard Choir” to
sing favorite hymns and spiritual songs for fun. But
first, we must secure enough singer-specific masks,
and our amazing Second Miles Sewers have
generously agreed to work on this project for us!
Thank you, dear ladies!!

“In the Works…”
Courtyard Choir (updates next month)
Soli Deo Gloria (a possible online concert, details TBA)
Lessons & Carols Dec. 6
Carol Sing Dec. 20 via zoom 6:30-7:15 pm with Marilyn King, piano, Jim Showalter, emcee, and Lucy Newlin as
songleader––live from Fellowship Hall (join in wherever you are!)
…and more…

Blessing of the Animals
Sunday, October 18 - during worship
We will celebrate Blessing of the Animals during worship on October 18. In addition, we would like to recognize
your favorite pets or other animals by setting up a Facebook presentation to be shared that Sunday. Please send a
picture of your favorite pet or pets, preferably with you or other family members also in the picture, and we will
assemble the images into a presentation. Imaginative photos are welcomed! Please send the images as an
attachment to Pastor Jenny (jenny.hardin@stillwaterfpc.org). If you can’t send a digital image, please bring a photograph to the church and we can scan it into a digital version. Email Jenny to set up a time to deliver the photograph.
This will be a lot of fun as we recognize and bless all the wonderful animals we care so much about!
www.stillwaterfpc.org
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ADULT FELLOWSHIP
Seasoned Adults - September Picnic Dinner!
Peace be with you!
I received several positive responses to a “socially distanced” get -together at the OSU Botanic Gardens for our
scheduled program on September 21st. Let’s plan on meeting at 6:00 pm in the new parking lot on the south side of
the Gardens (entrance off of 6th street). Bring your own dinner, drinks, lawn chairs and masks, and I will provide
some ice cream bars for dessert. Until then, stay safe and healthy, and I am looking forward to seeing you!
~Kelly McCarley
The September meeting of PW/Circle was held in person on Wednesday, September 9, in
Fellowship Hall. Leah led the Bible study, Lesson One, The Heart of Lament, from the 2020-2021
PW/Horizons Bible Study: Into the Light: Finding Hope Through Prayers of Lament. All of the
women attending wore masks and sat at tables that were placed so they could be physically
distanced. Following the meeting the women were treated to a box lunch from McAlister’s which
they took with them. The women wish to thank Leah and Mike for making special arrangements
for the in-person meeting!
The October meeting will be held Wednesday, October 14, at 10:00 a.m. Members will be
notified by e-mail or phone as to the location and arrangements for this meeting.

PW NEWS

If you have any questions about PW/Circle please contact Mary McKinley, moderator, 377-4367.
All women and guests are welcome!

Peace & Global Witness Offering
On World Communion Sunday (this year, on Sunday, October 4), we celebrate that Christ’s peace extends
throughout all creation. Join us during A Season of Peace (September 6 - October 4) in celebrating and extending the
peace of Christ with active peacemakers here at home and around the world.
Through participation in the Peace & Global Witness Offering, our church is extending Christ’s peace throughout
our community and our world. We begin at the Communion table, with our siblings in every time and place, and we
celebrate the peace we find there and commit to building a more just and peaceful world. We celebrate the truth
found in 2 Thessalonians, “May the God of peace give you peace at all times in all ways.”
Find more information on the insert in this Ambassador and by visiting https://specialofferings.pcusa.org/offering/
peace-global-witness/.
If you prefer to contribute via check, you can send your offering to the church office at 524 S. Duncan St., Stillwater,
OK 74074. Please write, ‘Peace & Global Witness’ in the memo line so we know where to direct your gift.
www.stillwaterfpc.org
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PRAYER CONCERNS
Amanda (Hrachovec)
Cindy Abbott (Schlais)
Calvin Adkisson (Vaughan)
Nick Amidon (Garoffolo)
Shea Arnett (N. Thomas)
David Awtrey
Noelle Baker
Carrie Ballenger family (Ballenger)
Betty Bays
Mandy Blackburn
Dawn Blair (Burgoon)
Rose Marie Bligh
Terry Bobo (Bobo)
Rita Breuninger
Bill Brewer
Helen Britton
Lin Brown (Seals)
Belinda Bruner
Wayne Cartwright (Koeppe)
Paula Cavett (te Velde)
Nancy Chapa (Fagan)
Marilyn Choike (Bruce)
Allison Christy (Breuninger)
Abby Clapp (Clapp)
Darlene Collyar (Silver)
Andee and Kannon Cooper
(Hrachovec)
Heather Davidson
Martha Dearinger (Meinke)
Matthew Durham (Shawley)
Lori Fagan
Norma Franke
Ed Gallegos (Wilkinson)
Dorothy Gibbons (Holland)
The Glasscock family
Lauren Glynn (Stewart)
Tim Hardin
Alana Harding (Redburn)
Ben Harris (Wilkinson/Frohock)
Kendall Harvey (Shaw)
Mary Ann Henley (Henley)
Charla Hilger (Roscoe)
Carolynne Hopkins
Linda Houck
Sandy Ives
Patty Jacobs
Paul Dean Jenkins (Nipp)
Brenda Johns (Taylor)
Ted Joy (Taylor)
Patty Keys
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Mary Jane Kirchenbauer (Breuninger)
Margy Knox
Pauline Kopecky
Alice Kowalewski (Harding)
Dottie Kraemer
Karen Krehbiel (Breuninger)
Hank Lett
Judy Lewis
Wendy Long (Burgoon)
Mary Kay Mallory
Alyssa Matal (Krehbiel)
Philip Meadows
Tresa Miller (Miller)
Jean Moore (Stangl)
Mary Beth Morris
Nora Nagaruk (Stangl)
Pricilia Nkem
Joyce Odom (Hardin)
Denton Padgett (Fairbanks)
Frances Phillips (Taylor)
Jean Potts (Bills)
Lisa Reavis (Stewart)
Sydney Reding
Larry Redburn (Redburn)
Jack Reeves
Elaine Renfrow (Fairbanks)
Cooper Russell (Savage)
Gloria Sandvold
Don Savage (Savage)
David Schmidly (Shaw)
Frank Schull (Hrachovec)
Bradley Schutt (Schlais)
Bob & Bonnie Siddon (Stiegler)
Karen Shippey (Swim)
Brylee Shullanberg (Stiegler)
Jeffrey Silver (Silver)
David Smith (Cooper)
Ted Smith
Audrey Soehren (Garoffolo)
Paul Sorrentino (Beckstrom)
Jamie Stephens (Burgoon)
Debbie Stout
Judi Tarlton (PW Bowling)
Upendo Kids (Shawley)
Emily Walker (Walker)
Nelda Wallace (Blosser)
Barbara Ware (Fansler)
Darrell Warren (Silver)
Jim Wasson (Wasson/Emmet)
Nona Wilhm (PW Bowling)
Jim & Lynda Williams
Scott Williams (Preston)

Kathleen & Stephan Wilson (te Velde)
Jim Wise
Elizabeth Woodford (Leffingwell)

Names in parentheses indicate the church
family member requesting prayer for a nonmember. Please notify the Church Office if
persons may be removed from the Prayer
List. Thank you!

Larger Church:
Synod of Mid-America
Synod of the Mid-Atlantic
Synod of the Northeast

Military Members
Members & family members of our church family
who have been deployed in service to our country:

 Jordan Buterbaugh Marines (Case)
 Lt. Tom Cooper Air Force (Good)
 Justin Fowler Navy (Fowler)
 Col. James ‘grata’ Greenwald Air Force
 Matt Krehbiel
 1st Lt. Eric Murphy Army (Fairbanks)
 Miles Smith, Recruit Division Commander,
Department of the Navy (Schlais)

 SPC 1st Class Bryn Williams JT Army (Williams)

www.stillwaterfpc.org
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FALL CLASS OFFERINGS FOR ADULTS
All adult Sunday School classes will be meeting via Zoom, unless otherwise noted. Access to
the Zoom meeting is available on the church website under Learning > Adult > Short Term
Classes.
Lectionary Bible Study
Sundays, August 23 - November 22
Led by Denise Rex
Based on the lectionary Scripture readings for each Sunday, this Bible study class will take a deep look at the
assigned texts, discuss such topics as the historical context and how the text applies to our lives today. This class will
be held via Zoom, and access details will be in each week’s First Things email.

With Pride: A Survey of LGBTQIA+ Issues in the Church
Sundays, September 13 - October 4
Led by Rev. Jenny Hardin
Join Pastor Jenny to talk through issues affecting the LGBTQIA+ community in the church and in society. We will
discuss language and terminology, LGBTQIA+ history in the PC(USA), biblical interpretation, as well as current issues.

First Steps
Sundays, September 20 - October 4
Led by Rev. Leah Hrachovec
Join Pastor Leah and the Communications & Connecting Committee for a three-part introduction to life and faith at
First Presbyterian Church. Whether you are a seasoned Presbyterian or new to Christian faith as a whole, please
consider joining this gathering, beginning Sunday, September 20.

Animate: Bible
Sundays, October 11 - November 22
Led by Rev. Leah Hrachovec
Join Pastor Leah in this series that will have us digging deeper into the Bible and how it came to be. Topics covered
will include canon, history, testaments, gospels, genre, interpretation, and grace. Each class will include a short
video, personal reflection, and discussion as a group. Participants have the option of keeping a journal. If you would
like a participant journal, please contact the church office: 405-372-5580 or fpchurch1889@stillwaterfpc.org.

NEW Monthly Bible Study for All
Please join Pastor Leah for Into the Light: Finding Hope Through Prayers of Lament, a new monthly Bible study
meeting every third Sunday at 5:00 pm, September 2020 to May 2021. Using the same Horizons Bible Study book as
Presbyterian Women, this evening study is open to everyone. Please see the weekly First Things emails or contact
the church office at (405) 372-5580 for more information or to register.
www.stillwaterfpc.org
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Session Organization

Session Summary

The Session is organized into the following areas of
responsibility. Members of the congregation join them in
the work. If you have an interest in serving in a certain
area, please contact one of the elders assigned to that
ministry and volunteer. Do not be shy. As Presbyterians,
we believe that the fruit of the Spirit increases with
greater involvement and more people.
Clerk: John Gelder
email: john_gelder@me.com
Treasurer: Cathy Fairbanks
email: cathy.fairbanks@stillwaterfpc.org
Children’s Ministry:
Lyle Eastman
Nancy Beckstrom

Stewardship & Finance:
Casey Campbell (chair)
Cathy Fairbanks

Youth Ministry:
Courtney Savage
Thad Leffingwell

World Mission and
Denominational Concerns:
Bill Henley (chair)

Adult Ministry:
Ken McCarley (chair)
Judi Baker

Communications &
Connecting:
Kathy Thomas (chair)
Kay Burns

Fellowship & Family:
Becky Schlais (chair)
Erin Petrotta

Trustee Liaison:
Charlie Johnson

UKirk (University):
Tami Krehbiel (chair)
John Mark Day

Personnel:
Jim Trapp (chair)
Thad Leffingwell
Ashley Kirven-Bobier

Worship and Music:
David Conway
Ashley Kirven-Bobier

Endowment Liaison:
Becky Schlais

Monthly Income / Expense Report
$ 47,188.16

Year
to Date
$ 434,918.64

% of
Budget
65.95

$

880.60

$ 115,584.52

349.20

Total Income $ 48,068.76

$ 550,503.16

79.48

Expenditures $

54,234.26

$ 466,106.06

64.98

Net

(6,165.50) $

August 2020
Giving
Other
Income

$

The Session of First Presbyterian Church met in its stated
meeting on September 8, 2020, via Zoom (electronic
platform) to maintain distance during pandemic. Elder
Nancy Beckstrom opened the meeting with prayer.
Highlights of Session action:
 Joyfully received Jane and Martin (Marty) Hovey into
membership by transfer from FPC Enid, OK
 Approved a request from Trustees to use reserve funds
to pay for electric and water connection for a washer
and dryer to be installed in the Fellowship Hall for future
shower ministry
 Approved an interim recommendation from the COVID
Response Task Force to use $30,000 of the Leone List
Estate gift for immediate housing assistance for
community households
 Heard an update from the Treasurer regarding the 2020
budget and 2021 pledges received from church
leadership to date
 Approved sending the first $400 of local share of Peace
& Global Witness Offering contributions to RIP Medical
Debt (ripmedicaldebt.org) and any amount over to Our
Daily Bread
 Reviewed ways that Presbyterian Disaster Assistance
contributions are at work in recovery and relief for
communities impacted by Hurricane Laura
 Approved job description for Contemporary and Digital
Music Coordinator
 Approved use of up to $950 of income from the
McCullers Art & Beauty Endowment for seven new
banners for Sanctuary
 Accepted the August 31, 2020 membership report
indicating 511 members
 Elected Cathy Fairbanks and Kathy Thomas as Ruling
Elder Commissioners to the October 13, 2020 Cimarron
Presbytery meeting (to be held via Zoom)
Meeting adjourned with prayer by Moderator Leah R.
Hrachovec at 7:28 pm. Next stated meeting Tuesday,
October 13, 2020 via Zoom.

84,397.10
www.stillwaterfpc.org
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THE FULLNESS OF A GENEROUS LIFE: 2021 Pledge Campaign
A Generous Life is one marked by joyfully sharing the bounties of time, talent, and treasure given to us by God. The
Stewardship Committee is asking each household to prayerfully consider how much you will be able to contribute to
the ministries of First Presbyterian Church in 2021 - both financial and your
time. We understand how challenging 2020 has been and that we face
uncertainties in 2021. But then do we ever really know what's around the
next corner - what the new year will bring? In spite of all that is happening in
our lives, community, and world - or rather because of what is happening,
we are asking you to be generous in sharing your blessings.
Packets for the 2021 Stewardship Campaign - The Fullness of a Generous Life
will be mailed to each household on September 21. Please open it, read, and
be reminded of the blessings we have shared with each other and the
community in 2020 - despite a pandemic.
The yearly stewardship campaign allows the Session to set a realistic budget
for the ministries of our congregation and estimate amounts available for
new programs and activities in the coming year. Session estimates $736,736
will be needed for FPC mission and ministry in 2021 (approximately a 2.5%
increase).
We know you have many choices in what to give, where to give, and why
you give. But we are asking you to help continue building a culture of
generosity at FPC and in your own life.
There are three ways to pledge for 2021
 You can use the printed pledge card in your packet
 Give online at http://www.stillwaterfpc.org/giving
 Use the FPC Tithle.ly church app.
All pledges are important to the work and mission of FPC. All gifts are greatly
appreciated. We want to remind you that your pledge is not a binding
contract. If your circumstances change and you need to adjust your pledge,
you can.
Please turn in your pledges of time & talents along with your financial pledge by Commitment Sunday, October 25.
Expressing our gratitude to God is the beginning of our journey toward living into the generous people God made us
to be.
Thank you for all that you do for this church and the many ways you share the gifts God has given you through First
Presbyterian Church and its ministries.
The Stewardship & Finance Committee
Ken & Anne Belanus,
Kiah Butcher, Casey Campbell,
Cathy Fairbanks, Tammy Wasson
www.stillwaterfpc.org
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Worship at First Presbyterian
Fall Sunday Worship Schedule
9:00 am In-Person Worship
10:00 am Zoom Sunday School
11:00 am Broadcast-only Worship

Midweek Prayer
Wednesdays 12:10 pm online via Zoom
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RALLY DAY RECAP
It was wonderful to see folks at our Rally Day of Blessings on August 23rd!
Prayers and blessings were given and received in the form of ‘Taking Faith
Home’ kits, donations to Pioneer Pantry, a time of prayer with our pastors,
and prayer shawls.
Thanks to your generosity and giving spirits, we have donated over $1000 in
Walmart gift cards to the Stillwater Pioneer
Pantry this year! We have also donated
numerous personal hygiene products, including
shampoo and conditioner, soap, toothbrushes,
pads and tampons, and deodorant.

www.stillwaterfpc.org
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